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Qo,,to,Jlqtion, bq nq uet, contests

crowh Homecoming qctivities

Homecoming '75 at ORU will
feature a variety of activities
during February 13-15. A bonfire, dinner, concert, queen coro n ation, and wing-decoration
contest are just a few of the

planned events.

Throughout the day of February 13, classes will help prepare for the evening's festivities
by gathering wood. Following the

annual Homecoming Parade,
from 6 to 6:30 p.D., â mass pep
rally and bonfire will bring the
activities to a blazing commencement. At 8 p.m. in Mabee Center's south lobby, food and fellowship will conclude the evenIng.

Steok night moved up

photo by gory

Expect on energy mirqcle
President Roberts lingers to talk to Stuorl Udoll ofter his speech lost
Thurcdoy. Udoll spoke lo sludenls concerning the energy crisi¡ ond
how it cqn serve lo unite communities. Udoll instilled hope lo listene¡
thot the crisis is nol hopeless.

tionally known for his radio
broadcasts, prison reform work,
and writing, is in Tulsa through
February 10. He will be speaking
at various meetings throughout
the Tulsa area.

Skinner
pearances

will make several

ap-

but two should be of

special interest to students wishing to hear him. He will speak at
First United Methodist Church
Sunday, February 9, 10:50 a.m.,
and at First Baptist Church North
Sunday, February 9, at 7:3O p.m.
Skinner was born in Harlem in
1942. He joined the street gang

known as the Harlem Lords and
soon became its leader. Confronted one day by the cl¡ims s¡

featuring speaker Dewey Fridel
and singer Danny l-ee. At 4 p.m.,
the Sweetheart Dinner will start.

long or short dresses for women.

talks in Tulsa

Tom Skinner, chaplain of the
Washington Redskins, interna-

begin with Homécoming Chapel,

Steak night has been transferred
to Friday, and special music has
been planned. Dress for the occasion includes any semiformal
clothes-ties and slacks for men,

Chaplain, author Skinner
schedules

Valentine's Day activities will

history's most revolutionary man,
Jesus Ch¡ist, Skinner's life was
changed, making him a different
kind of radical, "turned on" to an
exciting supernatural way of life.

Serving as chaplain to the
Washington Redskins has given
Skinner wide exposure in the
sports world. As founder and
president of Tom Skinner Asso.
ciates, Inc., he is the main speak-

er of the weekly radio broadcast,
"Tom Skinner Speaks," hea¡d
nationally and internationally.

In addition to numerous magazine articles, Tom is the author
of four books: "Black and Free,"
"Words of Revolution," "How
Black is the Gospel?", and "ff
Christ is the Answer, What are
the Questions?"

A pbotographer will be on hand
for interested couples.
Follcrwing the meal at 8 p.m.,
Children of Truth will be featured at the Homecoming Con-

cert. During intermission ORU's
coronation of its Homecoming
Queen will take place. For $.50
per person or $.75 per couple,

studeDts can then conclude the

night by watching the

movie

"On a Clear Day," starring Barbra Streisand.

Skirs, music feqfured

tin of Student Activities. "Not
only do we expect students

tained by student skits and music.

During halftime of the Indiana
State game, the Homecoming
Royal Court and wing-class
awards will be presented. Ending
both the night and all special
activities, a coffeehouse with stu-

to attend these events, but we also
hope many alumni will return lor

presently at ORU to want
them."

Sally continued by commenting

dent entertainment and snack bar

will be opened at l0 p.m.,
with admission set at $.25 per
service

persoD.

"We are really workJng to make

this the best Homecoming ORU
has ever had," stated Sally Mar-

on selection of the queen. "We
want to emphasize that this elec-

tion is not just a beauty contest,"
she explained. "ORU's choice of
queen should be a person who
best represents the school and
what it stands for."

Ch¡ldren's ploy

to be presented
For the past month, a group
of ORU students has been spending hours every day working on
a special project which they will
present tonight at 8 o'clock in
Howard Auditorium. The students are part of the ORU Childrens Theater, and the project

is Rumpelstíltskin, a dramatized
version of the traditional fairy
tale.

In the pæt, the

Children's

Theater only gave performances
for neighboring el em e nt ar y
school children. This year, however, the ORU student body will
be given a chance to see the play.

Rumpelstiltskin will also make a
tour of Tulsa elementary schools
later this month, another first for
the Children's Theater.

In the play,

Rumpelstiltskin,

played by Nancy Crooks, is a
wicked, wizened little old man

who somehow hopes to bring
about the destruction of the
world by reducing its inhabitants,
the Miller's Daughter in particu-

lar, to a state of total greed and
selfishness. The Miller's Daughter, portrayed by Andrea Ames,
is a poor girl condemned by the
King (Mick N,IcCabe) to either
spin straw into gold or die. Rumpelstiltskin takes advantage of
the opportunity and saves the
Miller's Daughter, at great price.
Other members of the cast
are: Brian Burnett, Vicki Tram-

mel, Dareen Pickering, Donna
Heffelbower, Roger Pittenger,
Brad Kidwell, David Roberts,
Charlie Smits, Caroline Venglar-

cik, and Carol King. The

is

directed

by Mr.

play

Raymond

Lewandowski and Associate Director Roxanne Johnson.
Admission is free.

"Home Sweet Homecoming"
is the selected theme for the allschool open house and decoration
contest to be held ftomZ to 5 P.m.
Dinner once again will be special,

as brother-sister wings attend
Jersey Night. While eating in
wing jerseys, they will be enter-

Moore cmnounces cqndîdocy
Jim Moore, Junior Class Senator, has announced his candidacy

lor

1975-76 Student Association

President. Moore
candidate
known.

is the

first

to make his intentions

"I

want the students to have
time to get to know me, and find
out the things I've done this year.
The selection of the SA President
should be carefully thought out,

not a last-minute decision," said

working relations with the administration. I also want to see
more student input into decisions
that directly affect them. Academics will be a major consideration next year as the graduate Program begins. In our quest for excellence there, I don't want to see
the undergraduate program suffer," said Moore.
Election speeches are scheduled

for March

19.

Moore.

Moore has been a member of

Student Senate

Jim Moore is o condidote for Student Associotion P¡esident.

for two

years.

Last year he served as Sophomore
Class President. This year he has
been Project Committee Chairman, and on Budget Committee,
and an adhoc committee dealing

with HPE activity

courses.

"Next year I'd like to

see

better

Holy Spirit test
The first exam for students enin T}lE l0zz-Holy Spirit
in the Now Il-will be given next
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Mabee Center. Book repofs will be collected

rolled

at that time.

photo by richord clork
Noncy Crooks (lefi) ond Andreo Ames ore lwo of the ployen feqlured in
"Rumpelst¡ltsk¡n."
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Fridoy

Open House, Women's

Boo on booing

Performonce, Howord Audi8 p.m. Free Admis-

lorium,
ston.

Let's call it what it really is-poor slrcrtsmanship. This year
more than any other, we've heard booing from the student section
at Titan basketball games.
Sure, life isn't all sugar and spice and everything nice. True,
there have been poor calls by the officials in some of our games.
But then, there have been fouls by the Titans tltat haven't been
called. It all balances out.
What booing says is that we are against that player, ref, or team
we boo. Is that consistent with our claims to be a Christian university? To quote President Roberts, "Look at what a priceless
privilege we have when a team comes in here. We aren't going to
jeer that team. In fact, I've seen our kids applaud when a grcat
shot was made against us. To me, that's Christianity. Our kids are
for our team, but not against tle other team."
Several years ago, there were few, if any, boos from the student
section. But we've lost the vision of what basketball games are all
about-paf of our ministry. They have become merely atlletic
contests.

When we boo, it affects our whole attitude toward the game. If
we lose, we cannot lose gracefully. If we win, the victory loses the
joy that it should ssaf¡in, all because we've been bad spectators.
Perhaps the ultimate in poor basketball etiquette came in the
Jacksonville game, when some ORU students started booing the
Titans, because they started "stall tactics," probably the strategy
that gave us the 73-67 win. Booing an opponent is bad, but booing
our own team? Not even heathen universities stoop that low.
We have four more home games in which to improve. Most im-

portant will be our behavior at the Tulsa University game, where
the tension will be high. There are TU students who would love
¡othing more than to find out that all they suspected about those
Lewis Avenue h¡pocrites was true. Let's not give them that opporrunity.

-ken

irby

ties had become

a

contest of

beauty is a bit biased.

Beauty and intelligence cannot

be separated, for on the plainest
counte'ance intelligence offers a
spe:ial loveliness. The ancient
Greeks, whose civilization we folIow closely in this land, accented

I

p.m.

Bosketboll: ORU

spirit must be the knowledge that

we do not have to cover our
ashes

to be intelligent.

Southern

Sunday

Horlem Globetrolters,

Mobee

Center, 7:30 p.m.

Mondoy
Speoker. Dr. Jerold Porker, Zop-

pelr 102,7-10 p.m.
Tuesdoy

pholo by bethene hennings

Mrs. Roberts' Devolions,

Fire-

side, 8-9 p.m.
Thursdoy

by vcl dougherty

The flu germ. Since time began he has plagued man with
his unscrupulous attacks. Hence
the little microfiend has rendered
many bedfast.

I

have just become

one of those rendered.
My roommate had just turned
on the news in time to hear Walter Cronkite proclaim (with his
usual severity), "The flu epidemic has claimed several lives in
southwestern America." This was

encouraging,

shivering

I

thought, as

in a

I

turtleneck

lay
and

srveatpants, under three blankets,
in a 78-degree room.

screamed

in the door of room 305

and

placed the delirious victim on the
stretcher.

"What do you think, Frank?"
asked one of the men.
"Intensive Care. The vitamin
C's and One-a-Day multiple vitamins must have caused a violent
reaction."

Aroused

by this thought I

stopped popping chewable vitamin C's. Later, I took my temperature. It was a little discon-

to

Jr. Recitol, Hinkens, McGill,

Broxton 305

Flu h I tS

certing

Sincerely,
Teresa J. Rudd

ol

noon-ó

lllinois.

"Men in the hall!"

Yes, we are living in an age
of liberation and I think that one
important part of that liberated

7-

p.m.

menl, Zoppelr, 12

the lady as the two men in white
uniforms bounded down the third
floor of Braxton Hall. They burst

cal achievements of mankind, but
also his beauty. And, if you want
scripture to prove a point, Ruth
was chosen for her beauty, but
loved for her intelligence.

i

Children's Theotre, "Rumpelstiltskin," Howord Auditorium, l0
o.m. ond 2 p.m.
I nlromurol Weightlifting Tourno-

a vßlon.

not only the academic and physi-

beauty with sackcloth and

thio, Howord Auditorium,

"Southwestern America," my
roommate grinned avidly at me,
"Guess where we are, Val? Finally, a room to myself." I had

Bequty ond intell rgence
inseporoble, soys reqder
contest such as the ORU Top Ten
should be eliminated based on the
assumption that a contest of abili-

Soturdoy
Movie, to be onnounced, Prome-

Vol's vision

LETTERS

To the Editor:
Re: Editorial "Vanity, vanity,
thy name is Top Ten."
The writer's contention that a

Dorms,

7-10 p.m.
Rumpelstiltskin, Speciol Student

realize (after uproot-

ing the thermometer from my
mouth), that the mercury had

risen just over 103 degrees-and
the thermometer stopped at 10ó

My mind

degrees.

Re-

cilol Holl, l0:50 o.m.
Homecoming Bonfire, ó:30 p.m.
Senior Recitol: Shoron Dougherty
(voice). Recitol Holl, I p.m.

Fridoy

wandered

Homecoming Bonquet, Dining

The doctor looked solemnly at
the nurse and then stuck the 10-

Homecoming Concert, Mobee
Center, 8-l l:30 p.m.

agaln.

inch needle into the

patient's

arm.

"Doctor?" the nurse's

eyes

probed the doctor's face.
"I don t know, Nurss-she has
a 50-50 chance now. Her pulse
is over 170 and she's burning up
with feve¡. But at least this injection will stop her from convulsing again."

That did

to

Alumni Reception, 5-ó

p.m.,

Timko-Borton Lobby.

Alumni Buffet, l2-2 p.m.
Alumni Dinner, Cordone, 5:307 p.m.
ot lndiono Slote.

ORU

Free cotolog

"Stephanie"

A 36-page catalog of hard-tofind books and trail guides of

(several

times).

to backpackers, hikers,
walkers, cross-country skiers, and
mountaineers can be obtained by
sending a lO-cent stamp to Backinterest

to the

prayers and
encouragement of my wing, the
mercury dropped (Living End, I
love you tons). And thanks to
my roommate, who has tried
everything to bring my fever
down, including the application
of ice packs all over my face, and
by longsuffering has stood the
conspicuous odor of rubbing alThanks

Sofurdoy
Open House. All Dorms.

it. I scrambled

through my Bible, claiming all the
promises I could find, and lis-

tened

Commons, 5:30-7:3O p.m.

packer Books, RFD 1, Bellows
Falls,

.lÍIE

this-the flu germ himself. Upon

being asked his feelings about his

function in life, one anonymous

germ responded rather curtly,
"Aah, it's a living." He went on
to say, "You get to know a lot
of people in my business. And
I'm really into people."

Art
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NEI//S ØPSULE

by gory i. blossingome

New York:

The stock market closfd last Friday with the largest price gain in
history..The_rally brought with it opii-i.rn that tñe end of îfr" .*
cession is at hand.

history.
the
Last

iJîi,å"Jff1å,':åiffi:

ing

res traded

of l97l

f;

ú

h;il;;i

UNDER COVER

Memory key: think r¡d¡culously!
The Memory Book

Stein cnd Doy

reviewed by ron horgon

We live in the days of an information explosion. It has been

that a new book hits
the stand every six minutes. An
information exp I o s i o n ? Obviously, and so with all of this

policy.

or White H

in mind, one would have to look
upon a book entitled The Mentory Book with some degree of
skepticism, but at the same time
with hopeful expectation.
Harry Lorayne, the world's

leading memory-training specialist, and Jerry Lucas, fbrmer

y when his

Gesell. Col

remember anythíng the first time

it." It

sounds like fantasy, but how can
one argue with Lucas, who credits
this system with enabling him to

graduate

Phi Beta Kappa from

The latest Harris Survey shows that Ford,s proposed 12 percent
federal income tax rebate could have a substántiil effect oi con_
approve the measure.
questioned would make a major
nly 22 percent would make such

First of all, it must be stated
emphatically that this book ap-

plies proven techniques that must
be practicæd diligently in order

to pay their

stated dividends.

There are no tricks or gimmicks
involved, so if the readér thinks

Fut he can spend just three
hours reading a book and then
walk away with a magically metamorphosed mind,

he is

sadly

mistaken. What then are thê
basic principles upon which the
memory systems are built?

Built on principles
The first is a principle worthy
^One

of any ORU

stuãent.

Woshinglon:

The nation's mayors asked for $16

must

Methods qre beneficiql
At times the Memory Book

wTFItr

seems simplistic

MtrNTORY

BOOK

plan presented by the U.S. Conferenc
leadership.

ing him with things to be remem-

thing quite vividly. The key to

in the
with which the object
or idea is pictured.
nciple stems
vividness

the principle
technique is

fo¡

remem-

bering lists. The idea is to picture one item in a totally ridiculous way so that it will lead one

to remember the next ridiculous
picture which will in turn lead
one to remember the next.

Here's a brief example. The list

my name, in order to say that

I have been greatly helped by
practicing, even in only a small
way, due to lack of time (sound
familiar?), the systems set forth
in this book. The $7.95 price tag
is a little steep, but it's well worth
the investment. The Memory

Book can be picked up (and
paid fo¡ of course) at The Book
Barn, B. Dalton's, and other
bookstores in town.

to be remembered is: salami, basketball, earrings, ba¡rel. First, pic-

ture in your mind the salami.
Now picture the salami playing
basketball. Think about that for
a moment to allow your mind to
vividly picture it. (Ihat shor¡ldn't
be too ha¡d!) Got it? Now picture the basketball wearing earrings. Last, picture the earrings

The Memory Book also

CLUB NEI//S
PEMM Club will sponsor an
all-school ice-skating party after the Titan game on Febru-

ary 22, from 10:30 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. Tickets will be sold

in the cafeteria at dinne¡ [su¡s.

as

barrels. Now try to remember the
earrings,

deals

with methods to remember

ab-

stract ideas, names, numbers, and

'i++

A roller skating-party will be
held next Monday night from
8 to 10 p.m. Those needing
rides should meet at Security at

7 o'clock. Advance tickets are
$1 fo¡ language club membe¡s
and $1.50 for nonclub members.

We lVloved
Re-

im-

Attent¡on
Guys & Gqls:

Pis
look like a Fourth of July demonstration.,'

60's

HOTBOX
Last week, the end doors ìn Braxton Hall were closed. Why was

thís done ønd*hen are the ventilaríon problems going to be
out?

iorked

A NEW YOU!
WE SPECIALIZE IN
SHAGS, LAYERS, BLOW CUTS OR
,AIXY STYLE THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU

..
,.

_.-$t_present, nothing is being done to improve dorm ventilation.
Bill Roberts and the Tulsa Départmeut of ^Health claim it is ade-

quate.

and

bered.

obviously
principle
Just remember: T hínk ridículousþ !

Friday. The relief was a part of the

or overdone

it's not the type of book that
one would sit down to read for
pleasure as one might do with a
good novel. Nevertheless, its
methods are of great benefit to
anyone, and particularly anyone
in a university that is bombard-

memory, says Lorayne, is

Ohio State?

Woshington:

in detail.

k

NBA star with the New York
Knicks, have teamed up to write
a book that "will enable you to
you see, read, or hear

rvant

úß

estimated

egan dropping their prime inter_
tched because the prime rate re-

anything else that the reader may
to remember. In addition
to the link system, the peg system
arrd memory graph are discussed

Ft\lìRY r.ott{\Nì
.IERIì\'I,TT(,'\5

Published by

Smoque's Sryling Sqlon
now ot Copper Ooks
70th qnd 5. Yqle
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B 2. Marble Falls
E 3. Marble Falls
E 4 Altoftheabove

Murder on the Orient Express,
Paramount

tion of

egance, sus-

The'

ß
Betwæn

of

Sæn¡c H¡ghmt 7

cast

the best

Albert Finney, Lauren Bacall, Martin Bal-

tor Þ$ryalions

sam, Ingrid Bergman, Jacqueline
Bisset, Jean Pierre Cassel, Sean
Connery, Sir John Gielgud, Wendy Fliller, Anthony Perkins, Vanessa Redgrave, Rachel Roberts,

Your Family Bookstore"

Richard Widmark, and Michael

thø

York.

The action of the film takes
place almost entirely within the
cars of

Boeh BarO
The Farm Center

dpä"i;

trans-European run the train becomes stuck in a snowdrift in yugoslavia. Suddenly a murder occurs and all passengers aboard are
automatic suspects. Albert Finney plays the role of an eminent

Walnut Creek Center
81st & Harvard
299-2535

51st & Sheridan
663-5968

lO% Discount on

A[[

r: thrìller

Express m

MULTIPLE C

iilhere can you go to snoù ski.
other winter fun that is
the Mid-South, offers
scenery, delicious
lrom camparks to
to hotel
chalets where
gang
E 1. MarbleFalls

Books

Belgian detective, Hercule poriot, who works out the "whodunit" investigation that is so com-

wirh your l.D.

life in

1935, but when our present economy seems so uncertain, who wants to see life in the
Depression? fhe "glamorous
'30's" are far more appealing. It
doesn't really matter that the
movie is not without its flaws:
it is so successfully entertaining,
nostalgic, and exciting that it
could not help but be enjoyed.
Sidney Lumet, director, says of

his movie, "We threw out everything real, and mined the gtamorous myths. There's a myth of
the '30's movie, especially the train

movie-'Shanghai Express,''The
f-ady Vanished,' 'Stranger on a

Train.' To fit in with all that,
we wanted real 'movie stars' for
the cast." Lumet was successful
in his casting where other big
name cast movies ("Airport
1975," "Inferno," etc.) have failed. The cast falls beautifully into
its roles; we see the characters,

murderer proves
guesses wTong.

all of

your

The movie tends to have its

wifh cords ond gifts

slow moments, but then the characterization of a cast of this size
cannot be done quickly. It is also
true that the movie probably does

on Volentine's Doy

not paint a realistic picture of

from your

ex-prisoner of war Captain Howard E. Rutledge, will be shown
tonight at 8:30 at Sheridan As-

sembly Cb¡istian Center, 205
Sheridan.

Captain Rutledge,

by lorry wolke¡

Vietnamese

"I

ê
U'
Ê

o

J

:

o

o
o
o

Sweetheart Sale

Ron Smith, and Dr. Hamilton.
We have to eat there just to

. ¡rt

o
o
!
{o
o

-

UP TO
E

o
C
o
o
a,

u2 oFF

!
a
5
o

AT

)

E

o
o
o
Ð

vt

Àu

and Public Relations, and Director of Sports Information, and
he is talking about Saga Food

"drop-

on

November

27,

call's costars (with the exception

or' Ingrid Bergman in the role
of missionary, whose fashions
must have been borrowed from
Eleanor Roosevelt), are bedecked in fashions that are not only
the splendor of the '30's but also

of today.
If you are looking for a total-

the craze

ly

inoffensive movie with merit
and class, Murder on the Orient
Express is marvelous entertainment. It is now showing at the
Park Lane and Village Cinemas.

1965, when his fighter plane was

downed

by heavy antiaircraft

fire, rediscovered the necessity of

faith in Christ while suffering
torture and deprivation in the

"Hanoi Hilton." He describes the
terrible years of loneliness, of

waiting, of hoping, and the
many miracle-by-miracle workings
that God performed in the prison
camP.

@

vo
d
o
a^

Sogo ts finest

in the 2l-meal plan-

thus the 20 percent reduction).
Saga knows from experience
that there is no reason to expect
people to miss more than one
meal a day. When they operate

a l5-meal plan, they must figure

on

100 percent consumption of
meals, so they can't figure in that
20 percent figure. In other words,
they're going to charge you more
per meal, and when you get right

Service.

down to it, it's going to cost
you nearly the same amount for
15 as for 2l meals. I doubt if
the¡e would be one meal's difference ($1) between the prices
of the two plans.

per week meal plan to the present

plan?

The Oracle approached
Brooks with several questions
that the student body has been
asking both the Oracle and Student Senate. The subject: Saga.
Oracle: If we added a lS-meal

2l-meal plan, would there be a
savings for the student on the 15?

Brooks: According to

Saga,

the prices of the two plans would

AND MORE

Tues., Wed.,Sot. t0-ó p.m.
Mon., Thurc., Fri. ril 9 p.m.

and

make sure the food is good." The

atl

Ê

to go over there

speaker is Bob Brooks, Vice
President of Financial Affairs

Jewelry . . . Accessories . . . Coordinqted Sportsweor

o
o
o
o

have

counted

eat, not only me, but Bill Roberts,

Open Mondoy-Fridoy
84:30

aâ

dit to any era. Lauren Bacall
is surely one of the most stylishly stunning actresses on the
screen in years. All of Miss Ba-

Alternqte meql p lqns no cheqper

We hove o good selection
of stuffed onimqls.

:

a

S.

out" Christiao layman who became a prisoner of the North

CAMPUS STORE to students thqn

q
"l
o
t-

actors.

Possibly its greatest achievement, Orient Express is nostalgia
at its finest. The movie captures
a mood of bygone elegancedining cars, Art Deo, and sleek
fashion. The costuming is a cre-

POW,S 'Hono¡ Hilton'f¡lm
tobes hown ot Sheridon
The film, "In The Presence
Of Mine Enemies," the story of

Shower your sweetheort

not the

not be much different. This

is

because they can't figure on their

20 percent non-show

figure.
We pay about $3.02 a day per
student to eat. Saga figures on
20 percent nonshow figure.
showing up to eat the meals during the week. That's based on the

2l-meal plan.

It's primarily volume in

Oracle: How- about

a

lO-meal

A 10-meal plan would
be higher still than the 15, in
Brooks:

of price per meal. The 2l
meal plan is still the best deal,
because Saga could not cut
terms

down on their serving lines even

though they might be serving
fewer people under the l0-meal
plan. The facilities required to
furnish continuous dining cost
Saga the same under the 10 as
well as the 2l-meal plan. The
overhead, or operating costs,
would remain the same. Only the

service

that gives us our low price.
(Most people will always eat at
least two meals per day, but
rarely will they fall below this
standard. Many people will not
eat the full th¡ee meals per day

volume would be substantially cut
nullifying Saga's volume
-thus
buying power, the very advantage

that gives us cheaper rates in
high volume situations.
Oracle: We own

all of

the

equipment and utensils, and we

funrish most of the workers VÍhy
cantt we run out own food ser.
vice?

Brooks: We own everything.
They (Saga) walk in with a
briefcase, the pricing, and the
management. Everything else is
ours. With their pricing (lower
through volume purchasing and

bulk service) and management,
they can run the service much
cheaper than we could by ourselves- We would buy for 2,5OO
or so-Saga buys for a nationwide chain of services feeding
thousands of people. Their discount is to our advantage.
Or¡cle: Does Saga offer ilifferent levels of quatity and servicee baserl on cost?

Brooks: Yes. We're at the top

of the line,

except for the banquet-style dinners. We are getting
the best. Incidentally, President

Roberts "stays on me pretty
good." The President went in
there one night, and they had
substituted something on the
menu. The next day we had a
meeting with the food peopleall of us. I'll guarantee you he
wants you to have the best. If
you don't, then I hear from him.
And Moe (Hinton, Manager of
Saga) hears from him.
Anytime they're not doing the
job, you ought to let us know.
There is a Food Commiitee that
is there to take complaints. But
they seldom have a complaint.
That's really too bad.
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Secur¡ty keeps eye on vqndqlism
by go.y i. blossingome

"We're in good shaPe here although incidents do come uP Pe-

riodically," said Carl Robinson,
Director of SecuritY Services, as
he confirmed rePorts that vandalists had stru:k the men's Parking
lot. Robinso:t said that three "ars
had been vandalized of either taPe

de-ks or speakers.

The first rePort of vandalism
came after the basketball game
with Southern Illinois, on Mon-

day night, JanuarY 27. Robinson
said that at the time he felt it

was a "one-night ordeal"

and

would not happen again'

However, the vandals struck

again, smashing windows to get
in the car and attemPting to re-

move a taPe set bY entering
through the glove compartment.
Robinson said the vehicles involved reported less than $50 in

damages. Robinson also said that
the cars that were "hit" had
speakers in plain view, thus temPting would-be vandals.

Robinson noted that an inci-

dent which happened some time
ago might possiblY have been the
reason that the vandals returned,
if the vandals were indeed the
culprits of the thefts in the Parking lot. A student working in se-

p€rson responsible for being in
the booth not show uP, a coordinator is there to have scmeone
else take his place. After curfew'

all cars are stopped to check
I

oc-

upants and to make sure that the

car has business on

curity booth called the securit-v
offi-e, stating that a carload of
"undesirables" had entered the
men's parking area. SecuritY

Robinson pointed out the excellent student help that security has.
and that theY seem to know their

the intruders made their escaPe
out to Lewis Avenue, where theY
were inter:epted by citY Police
and arrested. All occupants of the

problem compared to man¡' other
colleges. They have manY rePorts
of stolen cars and stolen bi:Ycles.
We have a high caliber of PeoPle

quickly encompassed the area, but

car had police records. Robinson
feels that possibly the occuPants
of the car might have been the
vandals, coming back for revenge.

Cors screened
Robinson Pointed

out

camPus'

CIISIFIEDS
$700. For info, coll Ken Wolters,

For sole: 'ó8 lmpolo, oulomotic,

power steer¡ng, rodio, etc. ln ex-

cellenl condilion inside ond

749-0202.

out.

MASSIE DRUG
DISCOUNT PRICES

job well. "We don't have anY

here," Robinson said, and he
stated that most of the Problem

was coming from off-camPus.
In other matters, Robinson discussed parking Problems. He
noted that Lot G bY Twin Towers
proved to be the biggest headache

A WEEK

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

Serving ORU students ond focultY

59lO S. Lewis-749'8591
TONDON SOUTH SHOPPING

CENTER

äs about 30-40 facultY members

several

and Saga workers Park on the
lot. However, he said that there
would be a "new concePt" for the
lot next Year. DailY checks are
made on the cars in the lots' to
ersure that onlY ca¡s with vali-

things about ORU securitY which

enhánced the qui:k capture of the

vandals and should helP students
feel safe on campus. He noted
that the securitY booth was manned 24 hours a daY for a "screening type of operation." Should the

dated sti:kers are Parking there.

Speciol
Auto lnsurqnce Rqtes

STUDENIS-MARRIED OR SlNGtE
We Wont Your Business
CALL for o Quote todoY

for

Don't Forgel:

Belles lnsuronce AgencY

We write <¡ll kinds of lnsuronce
Motorcycle

7494641
4815 5o. Horvord

Bool
Furnilure
Trovel Iroiler, elc.

Suiìe 447
Tulso, Okltr.

NOW SHOWING

ON

TrrOiltNr I

ISATTRilNüllY

Irr

CanbY, New York Tines

-Vincent

"Brayo! One of the best mouies of the year!"
-Rex

"A marvelously intricate whodunit! A ioyous
expelience! A feast-in any' seaign!"

AFTER THE GAIVIE . . .
SEE

Reed, N.Y. Daily News

-Jud¡th

Crist, New York Magazine

"tlovie mag¡c!

reat and gloñous
enterta¡nmenl!
tlelinitely not to be
missed!" -Aaron

WHAT GOOD MEXICAN FOOD IS LIKE!

+ Groups + Clubs

The most
enterta¡n¡ngevening
of the Yeal!'
_CBS-TV

Schindler, FamilY Circle

Our fqcilities qre qvqilqble for meetings
qI NO CHARGE!

ÂI.BIRÍ RNNIY

.trINGIELüJD

tAJffiN BACAII

ITTNDY HIUTR

BATSAÌI

NIHONYPER(IÎ'¡S

ll$Rt)BtffitlÄl'l

vÂr¡EssAffimrÄft
RÂOIIRMEffiS

[i¡ffIlN

JAMIUNTBISSIT

RtltÂRt)

[Âr¡PEflffitûsstl

CAtt

FOR DETAILS

749-930ó
- - - F-r"ãni'inE ãr-p"n-*'.-i* Ë;
.q
to

Expires FebrugrJ

.21' 1975

MNilOW

i-D.-

UTTH IIAT C()HET{ PRESTI{TS

GOMfiil PRMffiTOI{

r¡NrA Cril$ES

-

b

rece¡ve

Expires FebruorY 21, 1975

#i?ir,lrr lo% Discount

PI]URES COPORÂTOII II{ ASSæIÄTI{]il
A JOHTI SRAEOURI{E-RICHARf)

:

ltJI[Xì¡iARK

i¡lII}IÆLYW(

$NCONNERY

TACO HUT

2222 E. 6lst

"lllünD[n 0N

fïr 0iltNr

GE¡ER¡L

ctrct¡

PARK
LANE

Y¡LLAGE

5l rt¡

GAINCIÍ ATAOIIITAI

ó224t76

co¡Po¡tlro¡

43r-a37'

EI
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Treodmill meosures one's f¡tness
by mike odoms

The Bruce Test, better known
as the "stress-test," has been incorporated as an aerobics requirement, according to Dr.

David Cundiff, director of the
.¿ORU aerobic program. The adininj;iÉation'rèquests that every
student be tesled sometime this

heart takes longer to reach the
maximum beat rate during the

stress period.
The stress-test will detect any
available evidence of heart strain.

The heart may look good during
an at-rest ECG, but when one

ECG, monitoring his heart action

on

oscilloscopes,

is given while

the individual exercises under increasing stress.

somerines rhe $¡ess srd.,s even befo¡e rhe
quired lo loke lhe Bruce (stress) ¡est somet¡me

The more deconditioned the
person is, the more quickly he
will peak out during the test.
With those in better shape, the

ofiBlîoJ"'r"iritir:"*

"".tiis semesrer.

begin
aerobic

period of
and other

"We
implem
tively,"
lab employs three full-time workers, two graduate assistants, and

be discov-

semester.

The individual being tested is
first wired up to an electrocar{igeraph machine. A resting
ECG and blood pressure reading
is taken. Then, he simply walki
on an electrically driven treadmill to a voluntary maximum
nearing exhaustion. A continuous

WiIl a graduate be able to maintain a high fitness level? These
are some of the questions that
testing hopes to help answer.
Data will be collected until the
fall freshmen of '76 a¡rive to

-' From this information, the

maximum performance level of
an individual is determined. A

six part-time student helpers.
"I am a little concerned that a
number of people scheduled for

personalized exercise prescription
for the cardiovascular^systern- can

then be made. Paperi

wil

the stress-test have not shown up.

be

sent out explaining how each in-

It is costing the program in time

dividual tested compares with

and money.

"A

others.

What differences are

between freshmen and seniors in

body composition and

performance?

not

stress-test

Will a better

physician

or

cardiologist

would charge $60-$70 for a similar stress-test. Students who have

there

pro-

are

missing

to them and the

school."

participated

something that would be of greai

gram narroril such differences?

value

A DEAL!

WHAT

Now therds no reason to start the døy with a growly stomach

A WIDE VARIETY OF THE LATEST

At the SNACK-BAR you ger:

SPORT AND CASUAL FASHIONS...

2 eggs, bocon, loosl, coffee
for only
75c

er
legs

*

kennington

i s.

*
*

h.

*
*

pebble beoch

*
lody wrongler S
*

lody kenningron'

* boto
fr converse * *olloby
AND THE NEWEST SPR'NG SPORTS
EQUIPMENT...FORYOUI
rocketboll

* tennis ft

from Sogo

h. i. s.

sport qction shoes

*

From the folks who cqre. . .

rumbte seors
dunlop

s##?Rls
our wide selection of
flowers ond gifts.
We're your friendly floristl

C.ome see

8122 S. HARVARD

squosh

299-94æ

CTEANING
CENTERS

8[ErtERS

Seruing

Íhe ORU
commun¡ty
O

DRY CLEANING

'

O ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS

OPEN DAILY

9 TO 9

SUNDAYS

O SHIRTS & LAUNDRY

5943 S. tEWtS

I rO ó

5044 S. LEWS

743-1660

747-56ú

8I14 S.

2X)-2æt3

87th & S. Lewis

SUEDE CLEANING

Riverlqnes Shopping Center
Ë

HARVARD

299-9619

For pick-up & delivery, coll æ5.3233
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Knox Cqmerqs
Southroqds Moll

*

fr

Fine Cqmeros
Color Processing by Kodok
622-5000

êâ¿aoro €'â4oe
Come see our beoutiful
o rro ngements-corsqges-plo nts

6 months to go

Ask us qbout club discounts
Member of four wire services

Work on the chopel goes on stecdily os the building begins to loke on chqracter. tt is scheduled lo open
in the foll.

3928 Sourh

Sheridqn

óó3-3030

F¡lm Festivql shows clqssics
Student Senate Cultural Affairs
and Dr. Steve Ryan's film class

.are sponsoring free movþs for
ORU students.
The films to be shown include
those which have made a contribution to the film industry in
a¡eas of effects and techniques.
The series will concentrate on

foreign films. The films

are

in Zoppelt
lO2 at 9 o'clock. Four major

shown every Tuesday

films are scheduled. These include
"Birth of a Nation" Febru4ry ll,
"Citizen Kane" April 1, "Breathless" February 25, and "Occurence at Owl Creek Bridge" April
8.

Written by Orson Welles, "Citizel¡ Kane" is a milestone in

American film a¡t. It was one of
the first films on social commenl,
dealing with the Randolph Hearst

family. Innovative

cinemato-

graphy has made this film memorable.

Demonstrating the "new wave"
and spirit of the times of France
is "Breathless" by Goddard. This

film broke tradition by

showing

modern-day real life.
The film "Seventh Seal" is di-

rected by Inger Bergman. Concerned with inner conflicts and

the existence of God, Bergman
is a powerful, intense film maker.
"Seventh Seal" is an allegory in
folk form of a wandering knight
and his encounters.

Other di¡ectors featured

are:

We're grqteful for your polronoge!

Victoria De Sica, Lois Buneul,
D. W. Griffith, Akira Kurosawa,
Robert Weine, Norman Mclaren,
La Morisse, and animator Saul
Bass. Also included are films directed by Charles Ramsay, Sr., of

I

ORU.

Tennis lights
to be repo¡red

Pizzs qnd Pqslq you'll en¡oy

After many months of work,
the repair of the tennis courts
light system is about to become
a reality. According to Collins
Steele, Vice-President

Events and Energy

of

Free Silent ond Sound
Movies while you dine
Hours: 3-f

Special

Resources,
corrosion and moisture had set in
electrical wiring and

host its fi¡st annual Management
Seminar for Alumni and Indus-

try February 13-15. The seminar is being sponsored by the

ORU Department of Business Administration, Dr. George Gillen.
chairman.

All

sessions

will

be held

in Zoppelt Auditorium.
The seminar will provide

of topics and

a host

speakers. Registra-

tion will begin on February

13.

Keynote speaker will be Dr.
Dale D. McConkey, a faculty
members of the Department of
Business and Management, Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, Madison.
He is the author of over 150 published articles on corporate management. The seminar is open to
alumni, industry, and business
majors who are seniors.

it to short out and break.
New conduit lines have been
strung across Fred Creek and

A

television set recently oc-

further problems.
Steele said the problem might
be due to shifting of ground or

Senate Cultural Affairs.

The idea behind the experiment

to place television sets in
heavy traffic zones. This would
help students become aware of
programs offered by SSCA, such
as the Seals and Crofts concert.
was

The idea has worked well at other
colleges.

"We wanted to put TV's in the
commuter lounge, on the third
floor LRC (specifically for the

in the cafeteria," stated

as

Renee

Colwill, Cultural Affairs chairperson. "The cafeteria was the
only practical place available,
however, due to a lack of TV's
and proper wiring."
Many watched the Seals and

Crofts tape while they ate, but

others took advantage of the
situation by changing channels
and watching network programs.

The unfortunate

misconception

of the TV's purpose provoked

a

surprisingly large number of reactions, both positive and negative.

o.m./Sundoy

743-OO77 ttl4

'ì

&l I

p.m.

E. ólst

s EEPY j
H
oLtow
fim¡t 5tr¡l¡ t Clktcr I

heavy pressures. This could cause

the wires, which run under the
Wesley Luehring Hall parking lot

and surrounding area adjacent to
the HRC, to short out or snap.

TuLsa's

ONLY

I

È
I

!

When weather permits, work

crews

will

complete final adjust-

ments.

tape), and in the sub-as wéll

I

work is under way to root out any

Culturol Affoirs brings TV to cofe
cupied a corner of the cafeteria.
It was there as a promotional experiment sponsored by Student

p.m./Fri.-Sor. 'ríl

(Belween Peorio qnd Riverside)
Dine in or corry oul
Bonk Americord Accepted

caused

Oral Roberts University will

I

Phone

on the

Alumni ottend business sem¡nor

\

It

received more resDonse than
anything else þromotêd by Cultural Affairs this vear. .,
"The experirnëni woted fçirJy
well, but I don't think we wilf d6

it again,"

ServcÅ Family Styb
With funty of C.ountry
Gravy, Hot Biscuîts

oú

l-

Open 5 p.m. Daily
Noon Sundoy¡
Oo¡ed Monday

I

6605 South
Re¡ervation¡

commented Renee.

Seruing
U.S. Prime Rib

Honcy

)

Open

ruary 28.

Till

12 Weekdays

Until 1 Weekends

t¡rb

Club Facilities

743437

Closed Sunday

I

Scholorships offered
Applications for the ORU
Women's Club Scholarships are
begin taken tlrough the month of
February. Applications may be
obtained at the Dean of Women s office. Fi¡al deadline is Feb-

and Lobster

t"

J
I

(
I

l

!

I

s LEEPY
H
oLtow
Iirc¡t Strsl¡ t Oich¡

J

6625 South Lævis

, For Reservations
749-t1îr 749-1946
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SPORTLIGIII

Titqns run out of gos,
lose b¡ g one to Blueiqys
The titanic Titans, boasting a

seven-game winning spree, last

Saturday sank from the victory

binge to the tune of a 77-62
whipping. Taking to the road for
the first time in almost a month,
ORU visted the explosive Creigh-

ton Bluejays, ranked seventeenth
in the UPI poll, and came awav
with their worst defeat of the
season.

The Titans played basketball for 20 minutes and led the
Bluejays, 36-33, at halfrime, but

decided to play "watch the birdie"
entering the second half as Creigh-

ton outsîored the Big Blue,2O-4,

in less than seven minutes. A
lethal 2-3 zone defense by the

Jays consistently blocked cut the

OR_U big men and

left the Titans being out with a hurt finger

by dennis iohnson
and

with only one de:ent shot. Mean-. ,fallieã I0 ooints.
while, using picks and screens ef- ''. crçrürtoi ars'o had fou¡bravers
fectively, the home ream demol- in däuUle figures. tè¿ ui-'e_i
ished a Blue Machine man-to- guard Charles-ùrtlér *ith i'S, anã
man defense to outscore the center Doug Brookins witn ie.
Titans, 44-26, in the second half. Brookins also took reboundins
Creighton hit 35 of 73 shots for honors with 14_
48 percent, while ORU, also takThe loss dropped the Titans,

only re:ord to 13_4^äs the Blueñys
upped their ledger to ls_t;d';i_
-ià
Quick Anthony Roberrs, aver- tended their ñinning .t ã"t
aging 23.3 points per game, can- nine games. ORU b-eat Murrav
ned but. 15_ markers, three in the state 90-79 on Monday beroreìã'second half. Arnold Dugger had turning home to a iOO_g¡ win
six field go_als and went five-for- over canisirx on twednesday. iãfive from the free-throw line for morrow they head
f;;
17, and' Harold Johnson scored 1l match with southern
"o.th
";;
ltinois.-rne
and grabbed 13 rebounds. Duane Titans defeated the s"i"Èir, zsFox returned to the lineup after 69, earlier this season.
ing 73 shors, connected on
25^fo.r.34 pe_rcent.

lnlromurol

Fomily folls twice os
Delto Chi leods girls

Top Ten Ronking

Bosketboll
WEEK IV
Possible: 2óO points

ì. Brimstone __________253

jumper

pts.

2. Crusoders ---_______2OO pts.
3. Corpenter's Union ____I96 pts.

Major upsets continued to flav-

or I-M play last week as three
previous Top Ten teams were

;"f;J;

4. Revelotion _________lóg pts.
5. J.C. Compony

knocked off.

A

_____l54

pfs.

ó. Apostles ---________ 7g pts.
7. Pound -----________ 7l pts.
8. Disciples
62 pts.

powerhouse,
superb team

blood. Domin

B-ball is tops

9. Anointed --------___ óì pts.
10. Youngbloo¿ ________ 4l pts.

;q

contest, Youngblood won, 50-33.

The Apostles, surprise team of
the year, went into overtime to
edge the Persuaders, 59-57. Car

They do not include the true essence of basketball's popularity,
for the ultimate of the sport comes through you and me. ihe test
of the sport, that which makes it nu¡nber one, arises from our

Honorqble Mention:
Fomily
Blue Mochine
New Birth

penter's Union barely squeezed by

the second-ranked Disciples, 56-

55, as they continued an unbeaten

skein. The Messengers, another

unranked squad, followed the up-

set example a¡d came on hard
to hand Family a second defeat
in as many nights, 54-48.

IT'S TIME

women's circuit, True
I4b"rty, in a magnificent scoring
binge, overcame Seikati, lZ-t.

TO

formed basketball

In the

Koinonia, meanwhile, tromped
Ma¡te_r r Maidens, 26-4, and {op-

leag'es'
n

START THINKING

Delta Chi continued domìnance by whipping Harvest ,26-14.

#åäïitr

sits atop the world

seæded

ABOUT
HEARTS

AND

FLOWERS

WITH

Mary Murray's Flowers

SPECIAL MEANINGS

743ó145

Express yoursell with
london Squore

Fqster Service

742-5262

I

Block We¡t of

5lst & lewi¡

Volentine Flowers
lrom

ßæ3
For

.

AT

5800 S. lewis

Phone Ahesd

A SPECIAL DAY. .

$t.oo off
ony 15" pizo
o,

5Oc Off

ony 13" pizo
Feb. 13, 1975

?øcoc,t'a
R¿craz¿¿¿e

/anrZø

9óth St. between Lewis ond Detqwqre
(l0l E. Moin) Jenks

2gg-5013
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DurTìos:'We wonted the boll
more thon our opponents'
Determination and hustle have
been the deciding factors

for

the

Titanettes. After their loss to East
Central State they made a come-

In the game against NEO
A&M, Lynne Ross carne out

to continue this attitude.

And they did. Halftime score
was 33-27, ORU over Bethany.
''The game was a true team effort.

tops on the board with 16 pointsShe was followed by Beth Thomp-

son scoring 9; Norma Miller, 6;
Smiley, 5; Nancy Harris, 4;

back to defeat Northeastern A&M
January 25, 44-40, and Bethany

Mentally and emotionally every
girl was in the game from start to

Kit

Narazene January 28, 55-36.

finish.

and Veda Young, 4.

Commenting on the girls' game

"We must continue to improve

contest

our offense," Peggy said after the

after the NEO A&M

coach Peggy Dumas said, "We
just wanted the ball more than
our opponents. We certainly hope

girls' last game, adding, "It's come
a long way, but we can always do
better."

High pointer in competition
against Bethany again was Lynne
Ross. Lynne led the Titanettes by
going up for 14 points. Norma

Miller followed with 8;

Veda

Young, Nancy Harris, and Beth

Smiley each scored 6;

4; Linda

Reese,

Kit

Smiley,
Beth

5; and

Thompson, Anna Pearson, and

Marilee Stafford chalked up

SAVE UP TO 50% ON

points each.

The next home game

will

2

be

Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the Aerobics
Center against Oklahoma Baptist

TOP.QUATITY

University.

*

Air Suspension

*

Trrntobles
Amplifiers

-k

Next Saturday the team will
to Oklahoma State University. The game will begin at

Speokers

travel

l0:30 a.m.

Cheerleqders trovel
The crowds at the recent
Creighton and Murray State
games included Titan cheerlead-

United Freight Sqles

ers who spent their personal time
and money to attend the away
games. The players took up a col-

We hove some of the

Weekdoyr

best prices in town!
6524 Eqst Pine
Soturdcry 9-5
9-9

lection to bring the "rah-rahs"
to the Murray State game. At
Sundoy
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attend those games and yell for
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Normq Miller reoches oul over the heods of the Bethony ployers for lhe
rebound os Lynne Ross looks on. fhe Tilonettes come out on top defeoling Bethony, 55-3ó.
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Repko''God w¡ll provide the iob'
by mike odom¡

.

"It is weak theology to say
that God is able to take ca¡e of
my salvation, provide for my fi-

the response of Allen F. Repko
of the ORU History Department
to students shying away from a
history major because of "job
scarcity."

Repko should know. He was

one of 14 Ph.D. candidates at
University of Missouri looking
for work. He was also the only
Christian among those 14. "I got
a job-they didn't." states Repko.

"I'm not saying there weren't
periods of doubt in my mind,

because there certainly were. But

what

I

am saying is that we

as

Cbristians should not be thinking
in terms of Ts there an open mar-

ket for my particular career or
not?'ff God bas called you into
history, then God will provide the

job."

True to his own

reasoning,

Repko today is in his second year
of teaching at ORU. He received
hove got lo stop fhinking solely in lenn¡ of lhe siluqtion out lhere tn
the world," soyr Allen Repko of the History Depodmenl. He feels
Chri¡llom ¡l¡ould trust God ro opên up their cqreers.

After settling in Tulsa, Repko
and his wife Doris, who is now a
part-time English instructor at
ORü, became one of the founding families of South Tulsa Christian Chapel.

Foreign problems seen
Repko is interested in current
international economic problems.
His resea¡ch on American foreign

policy has led him

his B.A. at Houghton College, an
associate school of Wheaton, in
1966. His M.A. was earned at
Universþ of Missouri where he

to

observe

some "drawbacks." Either due to
his heavy work load or to his
prejudices, Kissinger, although be-

ing a man of genius, has
been able

Experienced doubts

'Te

his doctoral thesis, Repko later
left Missouri in 1973 wi,th his

Ph.D.

solely in terms of the situa,tion
out there in the world." This is
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was a graduate assistant for 4
years. Teaching at Drury College
in Springfield while working on

to

not

institutionalize his

foreign policy concepts.
"W,hen Kissinger is no longer
Secretary of State, and a major
crisis comes up, who is going to
have his negotiating skills to handle it?" Repko questions.
"That's always the problem of
a man of genius at the helm of
any country's foreign policy.
When he goes, chances are that
he will be succeeded by a lesser

figure. This will usually cause
very serious problems for that
particular country."

"Recently, I've been able to
puÌsue hardly any research at all.
The heavy class schedr¡les and the
revision of the general educaúion

courses take time. I expect within a year or so, more time will be

available

for such research pur-

poses.

"We're striving very hard, do-

ing our dead-level best, to

upgrade the general education courses our department is responsible
for," explains Repko. The courses

are American history, American
government, and humanities.
"We have also expanded our
upper-division course offerings,
with five new courses aclded to
the program." The History Deparünent becomes quite unique
when one realizes that a load
such as this is carried by only

four

professors.

Witness lhrough reseqrch
Repko sees a great future for
ttre Depar,tment on a number of
levels. Within the historical profession, he advances that "ORU
can make a creditable witness

primarily through research. The
Department's participation i n

professional conferences is gaining a wider recognition for ORU
academically.

"Our students are being prepared very well for graduate

study. They are being accepted by
major graduate schools where
they are doing fine.
"We've come a long s/ay.
We're very excited in expecting

great things in the future, but,"
Repko stresseg 'ke have a long
way to go."
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